
THE PARTNER

Nothing But NET is a strategic services provider that 
offers a comprehensive suite of both remote and on-
site IT services. Its business solutions include Managed 
Services, Network Assistance, Cyber Security, Private 
Cloud and Managed Hosting. Over the years, the 
company has been recognized as a top MSP and 
high-growth company, appearing on lists such as 
the CRN-MSP 500 and the Inc. 5000 List (among 
others) published by the likes of industry experts.

WHY Nothing But NET CHOSE ESET

“Our business is not limited by any one vertical; instead 
we choose to center our focus around helping small 
businesses in all markets,” explains company president 
Bob Cox. “Currently, we have customers in schools 
and non-profits as well as financial and industrial 
markets. Companies like these are typically looking 
for help desk services, backup and cybersecurity 
solutions ranging from antivirus to spam filtering 
to hardware firewalls.” For endpoint protection, 

“ESET is an important part of our success and growth at Nothing 
But NET. Its solutions truly have an edge in the market and gives 
our clients the confidence they are protected.”
 —Bob Cox – President – Nothing But NET
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ESET Endpoint Security and 
File Server Security

Bob adds, “ESET endpoint and File Server Security 
products meet 100 percent of our clients’ needs.”  

“I’ve been a fan of ESET’s home products for many 
years,” he continues. “It was only natural to shift into 
the corporate products. These products have a natural 
ease regarding managing our clients. ESET PROTECT 
management console updates have solidified what I 
like most about the ESET software and management 
solutions. The management agent has turned out 
to be extremely useful for our techs and for other 
activities as well, such as quickly identifying computers 
or automating tasks like Windows updates.”

In summary, he explains, “ESET is an important 
part of our success and growth at Nothing 
But NET. Its solutions truly have an edge in the 
market and give our clients confidence they 
are protected. On the client-facing side, ESET’s 
products provide full security functionality with 
complete control over the customer experience.”
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About ESET: ESET is a Slovakia-based IT security company founded in 1992 and headquartered in Bratislava. The company has a global presence,  
with regional distribution centers in San Diego, Buenos Aires and Singapore, and offices in Sao Paulo and Prague.
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